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o net provided 

unmet MOIA request of 10 years s 

Serial 2026, attached, is from WO e44-1639. the oaok deb filet, yet ere is me 
refer nee in it to mhy sni no auggestise of .11y relationship to him. Unless them was 

t have no reason to believo, siefilin.; and thin not saint by thoso wt* serialise 
other rmords not provided armar to ho the nest logiosl explanatim. 

This mord. which should he an original of aa airtel sant to OTO from MO 10,  
actually is a carbon of the original. MO MO sent two oopies, so if this carbon is the 
sedoed tea, the original has yet to be summated far. It roe not pr ovided. 

TEh emelosures are indicated. tome provided or referred to 
Opening referees. is to 110 tel to N.O., 12/9/63, which is not in this file and 

to the hest of ay moollection was met preen,  W; from any other tile. 
I do not recall awe copy provide in momation with apy of those named is this 

specifically so copy is the Oswald file as provided. 
howls and other withholding* are aortain to flare in corresponding)* relating to 

Mew "decide file*, notifet provided. so 	here give details that may also be of 
More me to your staff. 

Ferris guessed early in the J1 assesaima a. investigation. All the Perris 
rosette made available at the Archives in early 1967, a small freettas of the Norio 
resents. are ineomplite and elliptieal. Those remade then withhAld at the Archives 
were withheld at the direstion of the 011. I made as FOLA request. After the passing of 
much time the i'firportment provided oo,,Les that now are home Met to have beam oemplets. 
There wee no indication of any additional withholding. This mooed sloes is one of 
the proofs that there wes still withholding, net eagle/mid or 3ustifled. While nomi-
nation of the ~cols provided seder my POIA request did diselose legitimate privacy 
mmeiderstioes for a few, those privacy oemaiderations were waived without regard to 
the rights of those associated with ierrie. The Jefferson end Orleans garish polies 
described Its as a hemoseraol. Moot of the records provided under *y #OIL request 
did not qualify for withholding t er any essepties. 

I ea the ens who broguht the 	tier to light 
ti pshlishsd 12/2/66. I added to this in Oswald LIMA ()Ammo,  VW 1967. 

litigation 4116 to Ferris right  after the essessiostios by see other than the 
Jack Mortis referred to in this airtelsdartin followed Indent Meehol, a olesemats 
of Oseeld's who was also a 01'11 Air illirea midst with Oswald. Perris has been OAP, too. 
Far some reason tie Pll pret.trred to lay it all on Norte, alias of Suggs, possibly 
bemuse time me ill will betsese his sad Aerie. (Morrie died just before Garrison 
sharp him, ass and Oswald in a ocaspirecy. I knew martin 1%ter.) 



Ferri. was an unuausl aeon. Its wan very bright, very aiek emotionally and no far 
to the right he wall foun,!. ta te.  extrame by coneervative military aa'Aelea 00 threatened 
JFK'm life before one of these groups. I recall no reference to this in aey FBI reoced 
I have seen. 

Two days after JFK was killed ?eyrie surrendered hiasielf 	eon, having been 
informed that he wee wanted by his attorney, the G. Weey Gill wbo is wntionee in the 
first aeraaraph of 3arial 2026, The Garrison office made Alarrift available to the Fill 
mad the Seers* Service. When they had no interest, aarrison leter said, he relaased 
Ferris. 

The referee= to Gill and 'errto in the first paragraph of this *171.1 is quite 
inadequate. The inadequacy is atotted by N.O. ea records that are relevant. 

Ferri* wee Gill's lavestiostermaketeglaajleden 22.1̀ 0,ziadagb, in the imaieration 
case the 60evenment lost. Aegis Sentedy, Fla SA, was a Government investieetor in thet 
Dam. lie and e07110 were both eating as potential witnesses, in attendance upon 
federal district noert. A week or so after the assassination Kennedy filed a very 
short report, about 6 or 7 lines, in which he failed to make any referenee to Ferrites 
whereabouts; at Th4 time of the asaaseination, a matter of seem inportanse if Ferris 
were to b 	maded as a suspect. What better alibi moan one have thee an VW ant? 
The Ferrieellaroallo relationship is not reported in this eirtel. either. 

Ms =intent of this 44,401 disclose no reason for it to have boon filed, a0 
reason for the information amt Sortie or those involved in phoney religious degrees 
to be motioned, no explanation of s interest in harpnetimt, esfeeiellY net in non-
asotian with Oswald. I bellows it to a not tagreasonable ereisamption that some record 
not provided explains these uneapisdieed contests, if not also the osissisee from the 
aireel. Still withheld records may also explain this ftlia under Ruby as well ac the 
emission from the Oswald file. 

from efficial copiee 
Also oonspioutmely absent in this and all other 492Tie records I recall/ic the FBI's 

templet= about sums as a gunerunner to uhs. I em aware of thim from records the Ill 
made available =der the table le a ?rivet, interest, a Laves corporation, long Were 
there was the tele.. Deepite ourreat PSI repri.centetione, espeoially in oourt, tht 
was a not uncommon practise of the nil's, in there wee not infrequent reciartmatiosa 
In this I am also iftnIraing you is arAraalea that I have kneeled of Wee rleans and 
Miami Fla. records that abould be provided and as yet have not been. she they MOTO not 
Provided to the Warren Carreistalert, to whose work they were quite relevant, I do not know. 



12/1A/6A 

1 RTEL 	 AIRMAIL 

TO - 	SAC, DALLAS (44-1639) 

aOld: 	SAC, NEW ORLEANS (44-2064) 

SUBJECT: JACK LEON RUBY, aka; 
LEE HARVEY OSi,ALD, aka - 
VICTIL (DECEASED) 

Re Dallas tel to New Orleans, 12/9/63, 3:A.7 PI!, CST. 

DAVID W. FERRIE, Investigator for G. WRAY GILL, 
Attorney, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised that JACK S. MAWfICH, SR., 

N. Prier Street, New Orleans, had acquired innumrable 
degrees and phony honors and religious commissions over the 
years. JACK S. MARTIN, SR., according to FERRIE, operated 
a degree mill of some kind a number of years ago in the State 
of Texas. 

FERRIE advised that other sources fur "phony" degrees 
Are: CARL J. STANLEY of Louisville, Kentucky, who calls himse:k.f 
a Bishop of the Old Catholic Church and a second individual 
named EARL. ANGLIN JAY:ES of Toronto, Canada. FERRik: advised 
diat Y.A!-TIN has furnished voluminous information to a pertioil 
eamud THLULSA WILKINSON of the Health, 4ducation, and Welfare 
Department of thu U. S. Government about the phony degrees. 

FERRIE advised that the foremost authority on 
;0,pnotism and its effects is Dr. HAROLD ROSEN, Department 
of Neuro-Psychintry, John 1100:ins University, Baltimore, 
Maryland, who, if provided with sufficient backgrOund 
information would probably render an expert opinion as to 
kho effects and after effects of hypnotish on a person such 
As .0SWALD. 
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44-2064 /cjo 

Thirty-five copies of the insert of the interview with DAVID r. FERRIE is being furnished to Dallas in the event they desire to place copies in the OSWALD investiga-tion. No leads are being set forth to pursue the phony degrees that may be in possession of BILL DEMAR. 

Thirty-five copies of the FD-302 reflecting inter--view with JOlil; OOPORAN, News Director, WDSU-TV, New Orleans, is also enclosed. 

In view of the information furnished by JOHN COdORAN that he was the original source of the speculation as to possible connection between BILL DEIAR and DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE, no effort will be made to interview JACK S. EARTIN regarding the degrees in the possession of BILL DEKAR. 

In the event Dallas desires investigation conducted A-egarding the degree possessed by DEYAR, sufficient baclIgrotind information such as type of degrees, institution issuing degree and any other facts regarding the degrees in posses-sion of D12.IAR should be furnished to New Orleans. 


